The Knowledge of the Holy
A. W. Tozer
7 -- The Eternity of God

What mistaken notion do some have of the word *everlasting*?

What doctrine falls if God is not eternal?

Why does time have no application to God?

“Because God lives in an everlasting ____________, He [God] has no ____________ and no ____________.”

Can you think of a name that God called Himself that best illustrates the answer to the above fill in the blank statement?

Why, then, did the angels sing, “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come”?

“God dwells in ____________ but ____________ dwells in God.”

In what way is time known to us?

What is the first application that God’s eternity has for the believer? (hint: Moses wrote about it)

What is the second application of God’s eternity?

“For we are ____________ for eternity as ____________ as we are made for time, and as responsible moral beings we must deal with ____________.”

What does the author identify as a great tragedy?

What is man’s simultaneous hope and fear? (hint: the ancient image of God)

How does the Gospel reflect God’s eternity?

What is the importance of Jesus’ work in the Gospel in relation to God’s eternity?

How does this chapter challenge what you think about God?

*You can download reading guides for The Knowledge of the Holy and other books at www.lifeisworship.com on the Resources page.*

infer -- conclude
insatiable -- unquenchable
nether -- underneath, bottom
posterior -- opposite, contradictory (in the context of the paragraph)
retribution -- punishment, judgment
tenet -- principle